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SPRITZGARTEN SHUTS DOWN

" Could the University assume control of the

by Neil Hokanson

'

'

"Der Spritzgarten has been losing money for
quite some time now and will probably' close soon.
No date is definite, but the "Spritz could shut
down anytime according to Bob. the manager.
They just couldn't make a go of it. Two factors
seem to be central in their misfortune:
1. The Irvine Co. asks a monthly rent-close to
$l(i()() which includes a cleaning service
that's a
lot of overhead!
2. The students did not sufficiently patronize it
to keep them out of the red. (Although it would
have taken a lot of drinking to make a profit with
that kind of overhead.)
Perhaps the business was mismanaged; perhaps the Irvine Co. didn't want such a place in
Town Center: perhaps it wasn't what the students
wanted, or perhaps they wanted nothing at all.
There may be many reasons lor its failure.
Whatever the case,consider fora moment what
we're forfeiting. It'smore than a convenient place
'
to enjoy pizza, beer and music. The "Spritz uniquely provides an open forum for people throughout the university community to meet and exchange thoughts and feelings without the restrictions of classrooms or organized gatherings.
People sit down not as students, teachers, administrators or workers, but as citizens and human beings who share the joy and concerns of
sharing the same piece of earth at the same moment in time. The skarf-and-run atmosphere of
the Commons just isn't the same. And there are a
lot less games between people here than at the
bars and nightspots our area offers. Finally, the
location and ambiance of the "Spritz" encourages serious discussion and debate. Our relative-

"Spritz or delegate financial support to the students to run it as a non-profit enterprise? Would
the University receive any tax or other benefits
if it were non profit?
Could the Irvine Company be persuaded to
lower their rent for the sakeof the University and
the community? Could such a charitable move in
any way work to their financial benefit? If not,
how much would it really sting their interests?
If the Irvine Co. doesn't want such a place in
their Town Center, couldn't they lease us anacre
around campus to buildour own place with room
for parking? Given the desire and a little cooperation from our overlords, we've the resources for a great project. Students might want
to re-channel some funds from the University
Center fund.
We'd probably need full-time managers, as
running such placesis noeasy task.How about the
present managers of the "Spritz"?
The stage in the "Spritz" couldbe a place for
UCI students and employees to display musical
and other talents for each other. Pickers could
pick, dancers could dance, dramatists could do
skits.
Students of business or Administration could
help with the managementand receive academic
credit, as do others for field-study work.
Students on work study or financial aidcould
take over the cleaning responsibilities now done
by outside people.
Consider thereal
— valueof a place like the Spritzgarten to theUCI Irvine community. If we want
it enough, we shall have it.Give your feedback to
your student reps,administrators,theNew U,and
each other.
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Update: At press time, the New U
learned that the Spritz apparently
closed yesterday.
ly democratic and free society requires a thinking, critical citizenry to be responsible for the
wise use of that freedom, and such informal public meeting places are vital to the development of
these tools of understanding between all Americans.
Now if it doesn't matter to most of us whether
such a place exists or not, let's moveon togreater
concerns. But if we do wish to reconsider its place
in the life of the community, here are some suggestions peoplehave made:

"
"
"
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Nudity

AGS Council

Coverup
by Bill Delvac
On Tuesday. May 27th.
County Supervisor Thomas
Riley will introduce an ordinance to CRIMINALIZE
nudity in unincorporated
areas of Orange County

If approved, the ordinance
will take effect immediately
and would make it a misdemeanor tobe anywherein public view without some article
of "opaqueclothing."
If you care to voice your opinion, the Board meeting will
be held Tuesday morning in
the County Admin. Bldg., located at Santa Ana and Sycamore in Santa Ana. Can't attend? The names and numbers of each supervisor are:
Robert Battin.834-3110: Lawrence Schmidt, 834-3200,

■

Election Results
SUIT
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It's Getting Late
On Tuesday. May 27th. at 7 p.m. at Steinhaus Hall, the
Gorilla IntelligenceAgency (GIA) will show the Zapruder
film ol the assassination of JFK. This 8mm movie,shot by
an amateur photographer, has long been suppressed because of the douBt,R throws on the Warren Commission
finding that Lee Harvey Oswald was the lone gunman. In
addition to showing the-fegipact of shots on Governor Connally and President Kennedy, the film is virtuallya time
clock of the assassination, ticking off at 18.3 frames/sec
the sequenceof events that occurred in the death car during those six heavy seconds in Dallas.
The copy shown will be the Robert Groden version
shownon Mort Sahl's "Both Sides Now" TV show, recently canned from KCOP. A film expert whose article on the
film appeared in the April 24 Rolling Stone, Groden has
produced a visually enhanced copy showing far more detail than earlier versions makijflg'iJie pirate route.
While the plans are not formalized, the evening will include some discussion and tnpafinncluding an interview
with Oswald himself, made three months before the killing, that contains some interesting "slips."
To those who have wondered what has happened to our
country, we extend an invitation: come. Its getting late.

'

The following people were elected representatives for
their schools to the AGS Council for the Academic Year
1975-76:

—

—

BiologicalSciences
Duane Mconey,Cynthia French.
ComparativeCulture
Franks.
— Joel
Engineering (interim)
Fred
Greve.
—
Fine —Arts (interim) Diane Haskins.

GSA Jim Davidson, Lynda Cook.
Humanities — Lorraine Holland, Chris Buckley.
Social Ecology — Holly Magana.
SocialSciences Raul Magana, Betsy Brenner.

—

A further election willbeheldintheFall Quarter to elect
representatives from theSchools of Education, Engineering. Fine Arts, ICS, and Physical Sciences.

Assembly Members Prefer
Sex Rather Than Marijuana
by Lance Robbins

The results of a survey taken
by a Sacramento radio station of 30members of theCalifornia State Assembly might
reveal further insight as to
why the sex laws were repealed and the marijuana bill was
defeated.
It turns out that most of our
Assemblymen are real swingers.
A Sacramento FM radio statien. KZAP. says its survey of
state assemblymen indicates
that a third of them have
smoked marijuana, and threequarters havecommitted illegal sex acts.
A release from the Associa-

ted Press quoted the news
director of the station, who
said that 30 of the 80members
of the Assembly filled out the
confidential questionnaires.
"A promise was made toeach
legislator that their replies to
the 18 question survey would
be kept secret."
Percentages were based
upon the 30 replies, which
were very interesting:
— 38 percent
MARIJUANA
said they personnally had
smoked marijuana, and 58%
said one or more members of
their family have smoked
marijuana. Sixty-four percent said they favor SB95,
which would reduce marijuana penalties to traffic

ticket status.
Thebilldid notpass inthe Assembly, losing m 38-34, three
votes short of a" 41 vote majority.
— Seventy-three perSEX
cent said they had taken part
in oralsex acts, whichare currently against a statelaw tobe
repealednext Jan. 1 and 77%
said they had engaged in premarital sex acts. At least we
know where their heads at.
ERA — 86% said they favor
the Equal Rights Amendment
to the Constitution.
The same questionnairewas
distributed to the state senators, but only six were returned.
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CLASSIFIEDS
If there are any other Republicans oncampus interested in forming an organization
call Dennis at 538-5583.
Attention: Needed an exhibitionist to pose
nude for our proiect. For further information please contact Ms Wade 751 1658 or
Ms. Towler 542-5298 Thank you. Please
contact us as soon as possible.
—
Beautiful 14' Cardinal Trailer in excel
shape.
lent
This summer takeit on vacation
or live on campus in the Camper Park for
$10/mo! Complete with butane stove and
oven, butane AC refrig., butane/12V/AC
lighting, electric toilet, pressurized water
system, carpeting; woodinterior. Sleeps six.
Only $1180 (available at end of quarter)
Call Ken at 833-7623
SUMMERPLACE needed: Through middleof
August. Nonsmoker. Will be working 3 plus
weekdays in Huntington Beach Call 6755309 evenings. Ask for Dan.
Have you had run-ins with the klawO i am
working on an article onpolice relationsand
need accounts of notable experiences
evocative of the timbre of police (pref. Newport) attitudes. Any good gossip will do.Call
Jim Washburn at 644-6369
PioneerSX424 receiver $100. Pioneer CS44 speakers$45 ea.one yearold.Excellent
condition. Call 544-7205 after 7 p.m.

Young
Aggressive
Salesperson

Wanted. Babysitter for summer. Want to
relax all summer on the beachand still earn
money' Watch my three boys(ages 6,8, and
—
10). My home we live rightat the beach
Must have car. Your day will consist mostly
tf sittingonthe beachand watchingthe boys
swim. Call evenings (714) 675-1161

sonable Prices: Plexiglass & brand name
fiberglass boards. Roller sport Urethane
Wheels & Super Trucks Wholesaleprices.
Avoid the rip off at retail stores Just call
675-2767 and ask for "Sav."

TwoBdr. Laguna Beachhouse forrent June
June15 Sept. 15. $4OO/mo Call 543-4837.

Free room & boardinexchange forIt. house
keeping & babysitting 3 children: 11, 8, & 5
Own privateroom Flexiblehrs. Ex. recreational facilities available. 837-5946.

Have you been shocked by some of those
tests that you have taken recently? Well
maybe you shouldcallTel-Med at 833-5472
and ask for tape #94 on shock. You'llfind
out whatto do and what not to do for a per-

son in shock
For Sale: Couch. White vinyl, fair condition
Fold away double bed, good mattress for a
couch.Will bargain. 833-7302Diane. Leave
name and number if I'm not there
Puppies!! Cute cuddlies to be had (Diamond Dogs) Call 6751824 and ask for
Lance Woof1 Woof!
Happy Birthday Thane from your predecessor at the New U!

Quality Skateboards & Accessories at Rea-

ToLome (New U of 4-9-75): Not wishing to
appear unenlightened, Imust ask of which
Fourier you are referring to, FrancoisMarie
Carles or Baron JeanBabtiste Joseph? In
other words, are you interested in exploring
sines or sins? Anxiously awaiting your reply
in the New U, an interestedmath maior
We need a roommate for the summer We
are threeChristian girls and need onemore
roommate The apartment is at Park Plaza
(near Sglh' Coast Plaza and Calvary) you
would h<j,e your own room. Rent will be
about $55/mo. If you are a sister and areinterested, please callSue 833-7596 or Joanna 833-7625

Two bdr Laguna Beach house for rent June
15 Sept. 15. $400/mo. Call 543-4837.
Roommate Wanted: I'm looking for a female roommate,preferably air. or older who
doesn't smoke, to share a two bdr. place on
Balboa (already secured) next school year
833-7302 Diane Leave name and numberif
I'm not there
Moving to Seattle: Will split rent on U-Haul
truck around June 14. Call833-5873 Tues.
orThurs 10:30 11:30 am

WIN ROUND TRIPTICKETS FOR 2 TO SAN
FRANCISCO VIA AIR
CALIFORNIA
Limited number of raffle
tickets at $1.00 each.
Sponsored by Misty
Mountain.
Call 833-7518
or 833-6377

J

WANTED: 10 speed bike. Must be mechanically sound, good looks are optional.

Call 549-9255 or leavemessagein SH 116A.
ROCK

AND^^^m

Wm SURF SHOW! M
■■The T.A.M.I. ShowU
I
(1965) A super rockl

J

festival, starring: THEK
■■rolling stones.
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" Take tests
Achieve good study habits
" Lose weight " Improve
your memory
" Stop smoking " Correct bad
habits
SAN CLEMENTE
HYPNOSIS CENTER

Exciting national line of

pots, planters, stoneware,
and macrame. Full or part-

time year round employment. Excellent commissions with great potential.
Call (213) 240-9272 and
ask for Mr. Scully or write:
666 Hawthorne St., Glen-

655 Camino de los Mares
Suite 126
Across the street from the
San Clemente General Hospital
493-3332

dale. Ca. 91204

fly
SUMMER CHARTERS
TO EUROPE
ACT NOW!
Reserved Space Still Available at Charter Prices .
Several Departures to Choose From

CONTACT!

i

J

For information and reservations, phone or stop by
and ask Linda Halopoff, ASUCI Travel Service, 1st
Floor, Gateway Commons, 833-5373.

\

EYEGLASSES-CONTACT LENSES
FREE FINANCING

i

:

\

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICES

|

SERVICES PROVIDED
TO FIT
A JTxJZj

STUDENT BUDGET

FULLERTON
1223 E. Wilshire Ave.
VBBHBBI^HIi^lH^H

||£Q*cc»iio-tt»ticl
■
I
|
|

8^"—
l*
9:00 am 5:00 pm

Except Sunday

I
1

3

MONTEBELLO
731 W. Washington Blvd.

T

J

(213)

726-0708

If you did not receive your Student Optical Card, youmay request a card by calling any of our offices. The
Student Optical Plan for Associated Students, staff, and alumni has been approved and adopted by

ASUCI.

I

WESTMINSTER
9166 Bdsa
892-4491

Student OptUnl Card

HOURS: Daily

..

Europe will never be a better bargain!
Charter flights available only to students, faculty,
staff and their immediate families of UCI.

iSTAJDENTOP^
\

%M

film I

PIms« address ill letters, numiscriptsxd changes of address to The New University.3rd Floor Commons.
University of California. Irvine. Ca. 92664. Call 833 5546 for messa|es. 833-5393 for ids

HYPNOSIS
Can"Help You

Sales territory
open. Company
training program.

WANTED. BABYSITTER FOR SUMMER. Want
to relax all summer on the beach and still
earn money? Watch my
three boys (ages 6,
8, and 10). My home — we live right at the
beach.Must have car. Yourday willconsist
mostly of sitting on the beach and watching
the boys swim Call evenings (714) 675
1161.

)
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FRIDAY,

AFRICA

Student nights year round

CONTACT: ISCA

116*7 San Vicente Bhxf. #4
LA., Calif. 90040
TEL: (213) 826-5669

or 626-0955

I/fo?

Ww l3usiitess andPleasure Travel
FashionIsland

Area7M

Newport

may 234 24

I

IVail Morrison
SJSLSf^ miSJht

SATURDAY NIGHT

.

Vietnameserefugees reading the New U.

FBI.orheCIA. Ky said, "This
sort of appeal to popular ap-

refugee mayor," he charged,

"Seems completely oblivious
to top policy concerns, suchas
the Mexican alien problem."
Ky said that if he were leader
of the refugees,he would deal
with this problem immediately. "The continuing infiltration of our country by these illegal Mexican aliens must be
stopped." Ky said that he was
confident he could solve the
problem, if Congress would
vote him the necessary funds
and provide him with some
military advisors. "The first
step," he said, "is to construct an impenetrable line of
105's along the U.S.-Mexican
border. We will also have to
defoliate Baja California." In
answer to questions, Ky said
that tactical nuclear weapons
should not be ruled out as a
means of solving the prob-

proval has no place in democracy." He indicated his own
candidacy would surely be
supportedby theRichard Nixon government-in-exile at San
Clemente.
Second, Ky argued that the
elected mayor had not accomplished those top-priority
actions necessary to refugee
concerns. "The mayor spends
Thursdays
Now on
at 12 noon all his time trying to locate
you can tune in Spectrum food and clothingfor the refuNews with Beth Dillon. Spec- gees," Ky said, "while really
trum presents the news of important things are not atASUCI. campus activities and tended to at all." Ky pointed
Irvine community. That'sall out that there had been no
the news that makes UCI! If thought given to theuniforms
you have listened to Spec- to be used by the refugee govtrum youhaveheard the latest ernment, and that the mayor
on the Thesaurus Linguae had done nothing at all toward establishing a Refugee
Grecae Project at UCI.
Spectrum has much more, Secret Police.
But Ky saved his most damtoo. So tune to Spectrum
ning indictment for last."The lems.
every Thursday at 12 noon.

KUCI
89.9 FM

June 6-8:00 & 11:00
Tickets at ASUCI
—
students $4.50

Beach

I

640 6111

. .

I

The Viet Nam refugees continue to pour into Camp
Pendleton in such numbers as
to pose formidable organizational problems. The refugees had selected a mayor
from their own numbers to organize and assist in administrative problems related to refugee resettlement.
This
elected mayor has been chal-lenged byMarshal Ky, newly
arrived from his last hitch,
bunker-defense of Saigon.
Ky made himself immediately available as
spokesman and leader of the
refugees. He pointed out that
he was the logical choice for
the position and cited the following charges and criticisms against the elected
mayor of the refugees:
First, Ky pointed out that his
adversary's sole authority
rested withmass support. The
elected mayor had not received any endorsement from
the State Department, the

Me "//////rt/r in
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Released by the Veterans Conspiracy underground correspondent at Camp Pendleton.

Forty-seven UCI outdoor enthusiasts spent their spring
break canoeing the Colorado River. The secondannual "super
outing" of the COP (Cooperative Outdoor Program) offered
nature lovers and sportsmen the opportunity to share their talents and knowledge in a high adventure experience.
Preparation for the "river trip" included three required
seminars — canoeing techniques, canoe and water safety,and
packing, plus two one and a half hour canoe practice sessions
on Newport Bay.
The COP program was born three years ago as an experimental program offering low-cost outings for students, faculty and staff.To date,more than 1,700 UCIpeople have participated in COP events.
In describing COP, Randy Lewis, Assistant Dean and COP
advisor,stated, "It is not a club, there are no dues.It isa one
shot opportunity for a day or a weekend in the out of doors.
Many of the outings are geared to family groups. There's
something for everybody."
In addition to theactual outings, thereis a continuing series
of clinics to offer educationally-related programs such as
techniques for desert survival, good nutrition, and bike care
and repair."We hope to addadditional complimentaryeducational programs." Lewis addded.
On June 16. the Outdoor Equipment Rental Center will open
in the Antrap with a $3,000 inventory of equipment. The newest satellite of COP .will be in full swing just in time for summer activities. John Snyder, student manager, is presently in
the Antrap week day afternoons working on preparations for
the openingof the RentalCenter.

-
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Emperor Of Pendleton

Plans For COP

EUROPE ISRAEL
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Applications for

ExPer e"tal College
Director
o

I

MACKMAN
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are still available.

contact-Bob Palmer
ASUCI 833-5547

*
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University Center Board
Applications are available at asuci
due Monday,May 26 at NOON.
Interviews are on May 27
contact Marge Ryan
ASUCI — 833-5547

I

I
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Plan For Action

Towards Multi-Ethnic Faculty

new University
Editorials

by Joseph White
l

Since his inauguration as
President of the University of
California in the spring of 1968.
Dr.Charles J. Hitchina series
MARVIN JACKSON
directives and public stateof
editorial director
ments has made it clear that
Unsigned editorialsrepresentamajority opinionol the New Univerthe University should provide
sity editorialboard. Responsibleindividuals or groups may submit
vigorous leadership in offerletters and articles contrary to any New University expressed
greater opportunities for
ing
position.
the
right
The editors reserve
to use their discreeditorial
development
professional
the
tion In publishing letters, and to editany letter over 300 words. All
and advancement of ethnic
other articles representthe opinions olthe Individualwriter(s), and
minorities and women. An
not necessarily those of the New University editorial,board, the
Equal Opportunity Office, diASUCI or the University of California
rected by Mr. James Goodwin, wasestablished in the fall
of 1968 to represent the President of the University in all
matters dealing with equal
employment and minorityaffairs. Each branch of the
University has been asked to
submit affirmative action
plans and progress reports. A
variety of strategies have developed within the university
community and across the
country to increase the numUniversity to report onefforts ber of ethnic minority and womade in the areas where some men faculty members. Brief
progress has been made. As ly. these plans range from
indicated in La von Giesel- simple encouragement to
man's article on the Univer- direct quotas for women and
Dear Editor:
sity Library (in the 5/13/75 ethnic minority faculty.
Iam writing to refute the New University), affirmative
Alter reviewing several
views expressed in the BOY- action programs for emaffirmative
action programs,
COTT PIZZA letter published ployees face many of thesame meeting with
several school
May
University.
in the
19 New
obstacles that faculty and stu- deans, minority faculty, stucontestant,
momen1. as a
dent programs face.
dents and members of the
tarily considered dropping out
There are two statements in Academic Affairs staff. I
for
reasons
of the contest
the
the article which arein error.
they gave. Actually, their The Library's AA Committee would like to propose a strategy (adapted from the proarguments are worth a mowas formed on recommenda- grams at UCLA and Tufts) to
ment's thought, but no more tion of the Library's Com- begin immediately which the
than that. Their argument mittee on the Status of Wo- writer feels has the necessary
points to real problems (the men, not the Chancellor's depth
and flexibility to signiglobal food shortage, the Committee. The statistics I
ficantly
increase the number
rising cost of food) but fails to have on women/men ratios in
minority faculty and
ethnic
of
hold up.
librarianship did not refer to women at UC1 during the next
1. Iwas planning on a light UCI librarians, but to the nayears. The suggestt-d
breakfast and no lunch on the tional pattern: approximate- few
strategy is designed to cover
day of the contest— so who ly 80% of librarians are wothe areas of recruiting, coor(unless no one showed up and men, and approximately 39"/
dination
and the development
the pizza was thrown away) is are men. and 15'; are ethnic
of
a
talent
bank.
wasting food'.'
minority. Of the total library
being
2. Even if food was
staff. 17'; are ethnic mi- A. Recruiting
wasted, the amount would be nority. 90';
are women, and
Each academic department,
so insignificant compared to 1() ; men. The majority of ad- school or program should
the global need that, unless the ministrators are men.
make every effort to recruit a
boycott is combined with
Whatever progress we have minority faculty member for
further action (such as a cam made toward equal employ- each vacancy that occurs and
paign to encouragestudents to ment opportunity in the Licat less meat i. the single iso- brary has been due to the County Court systems.
lated act of a boycott is efforts of many supervisors.
We are now compiling the
MEANINGLESS!
and of the Library Personnel "■1975 List of Translators."
3. Saga quite possibly is try- Director. Michael Maclnnes.
The form on the back of this
ing to "pacify" us with this That progress gives us a good sheet is sell-explanatory. If
offeringof freepizza. But isn't head start toward truly equal you would like to be included
that a legitimate attempt. opportunity.
on our list, fill oiU ONE FORM
given their natural status as
Jane Emerald Moore p;OR EACH LANGUAGE (our
resident food service of stulists are compiled alphabetidents-versus-the-bad-guys? I
cally by language). You may
live off-campus, and Iknow
phone 6344 or come to the Lanthat food prices are going up.
guage Laboratory (HH-263) to
It should not come as a surobtain more forms.
prise that, according to the letThe 1974 listing will NOT be
ter. Saga had to raise its price
at all. You must fill out a
used
a whopping8", on milk (huh?
1975 form in order to be inThe machines charge 20 cents
cluded in our 1975 listing.
— To the Editor:
for 10.67 ounces of milk
Winn Stegmeir
1975 List of Translators
RE:
where was Saga charging 25
UCI Language Laboratory
Language Lab
The
UCI
cents and now 27 cents for the wants to say
a truly BIG
same amount of milk?)
YOU
to the 107
Isuggest that Mr. Roberson THANK
faculty/staff/students
who
(who. incidentally, "wasted"
comprised our 1974 list of
a lot of milk as ice cream and translators. We had 53 difcorn as popcorn in his role of
ferent languages of dialects
Commuter Student Advisor) listed.
and Japanese
and Mr. Harper be a little were theArabic
The article Human Beings
often
requestmost
more careful in any future ed.
(New U, May 13) was
First
accusations they make.
quite misleading with its fiEven
with
these
53
cateCloaking their anger at prowe gures concerning affirmative
bably justified price in- gories at our fingertips,
supply action and its role in the liwere
NOT
able
to
creases with a misguided and translators all of the time. We brary at UCI.Ispoke with Jan
fragmentary appeal toour colhad many requests for Emerald Moore after reading
lective conscience is not a res- have
Arabic
and currently have the article and found that the
ponsible act.
ONLY ONE translator on our implications given by the
Dan Buchalter list. Unfortunately we didn't article were in some part not
even have that person avail- hers.
all the statement
able when we received an ur- First of
gent call from a company about 80 r/r of the librarians are
needing240 pages retyped into female and 807<- of the library
an Arabic booklet. (They had administration are male does
an Arabic typewriter) . We not apply to our library at all.
had them contact UCLA.
but rather reflects the nationDear Editor:
We continue to receiveemer- al norm. In fact, the liIam pleased that there has gency calls from various hos- brarians at UCI are combeen enough interest in pitals in Orange County, and posedof 57% females while the
affirmative action for Uni- have also been getting many library administration iscomversity employees for theNew more calls from the Orange posed of 66% men. a far cry
TERRY MOORE
editor
RACHEL BERNSTEIN
managing editor

ELLEN ROBBINS
associate editor

WRIT^BoN

!

Saga Ploy

(

Translation

.

Human
Beings

Affirmative
Action
Obstacles

no appointment should be
made until qualifiedor qualifiable minority and women
candidates are sought out and
encouraged to apply. In the
event that the servicesof a minority cannot be secured, a
written statement to the Vice
Chancellor of AcademicAffairs should accompany
each non-minority recommendation for a faculty
appointment outlining in detail what steps were taken to
appoint a minority, why it
didn't work out and what changes might beeffectuated in future recruiting strategies to
increase the probability of securing the services of a minority faculty member: This
would allow for a continuous
review process in all areas of
academic hiring and also permit corrective input when
necessary.

H. Coordination
Most, if not all. successful minority faculty development
programs have someone in t he
Office of Academic Affairs, at
the administrative rank of
academic dean, assistant to

the Chancellor or assistant
vice chancellor, ehargedwith
the responsibility for implementation and continuous development. The assignment
would include advocacy, providing information on possible recruits and operating at
times as a social broker between prospective candidates
and the academic unit. The
coordinator should have some
FTE assigned to his office
which he can loan departments as an incentive to develop more assertive recruiting strategies.

C. Talent Kank
One of the problems lacing
many disciplines is a supposed shortage of minority
personnel and an inability to
find those who do exist. This
can' be circumvented by the
development of a minority
register of talent Insome disciplines such as psychology

which has both a black and female caucus this information
can be readilyobtained, while
in others one might have to
contact several different associations and persons to developa talent register. Thecoordinator would have the res:
possibility for assisting academic units to develop their
talent bank and of course
would be in communication
with Mr. Goodwin's offices at
University Hall and coordinators at other campuses.
Finally, a word needs to be
said about talent development and how to increase the
number of ethnic minority
graduate students at UCI.
With the advent of educational opportunities programs in
the University of California,
the California State and private colleges, we have literally hundreds of black and
brown undergraduates who
can be considered as prospective graduate students. Over
the next few years we should
saturateminority student programs at other colleges with
information about Irvine's
This
graduate programs
effort could be organized by
the coordinator's office.

" ""

Joe White submitted
"A Plan
'
for Action to the chancellor's office 3 years ago as a
guide for recruitment and
placement or minority faculty
and graduate students. For
those who have been follow
ing recent campus developments it won't come as a surprise that nothing was done.
The plan was to forestall the
difficulties Professor White
preempted for Third World
scholars. It is an outline of
what could have been done before economic cutbacks forced the return of the days of
seeking minority non-participation in education. The tension will evidently have to remain high, especially in times
like these, if there is to he a
semblance of racial egalitarianism in this countries
educational apparatus.

What is the most striking manifestation of civilization and
culture if not that shown by a peoplewhich takes up arms to defend its right to life, to progress, to work and to happiness.
Amilcar Cabral
The contradictions between the oppressor and the oppressed
have become so sharply and acute on a world scale that imperialism and its lackeys are everywhereconfronted with the
ever-rising tide of revolution. Clearly, in the epoch of declining imperialism, the fundamental truth is that "countries
want independence, nations want liberation, people want
revolution." Indeed, the struggle for national liberation has
long been the focal point or the storm center of the world
revolutionarymovement.

Eritrean Peoples Liberation Front

from the figures represented should address itself to that
in thearticle. Thisindicates to side of the question also.
Christopher Reed
me that the real ratio of men
and women in our library,
though certainly not ideal, is
much better then was represented in the article and that
there is a functioning, viable
program of affirmative action
going on in the library hiring
Dear Editor:
and promotion practices.
We would .like to point out
More interesting to me is the that the lecture series 'The
fact the staffof the library, the American Right since World
paraprofessionalsas they are War II (May 12-17)
and the
known, are composed of 91%
Fine Arts production 'Rejoice
female. Ifind this an interest- in the Lamb.' presentedMay 9
ing example of the double and 10. were made possible by
standard that sometimes pla- funds from the Associated
gues affirmative action. The Graduate Students Council.
staff positions of the library
The AGS has funded many
have been characterized as such projects and we feel that
"female" jobs by such things those in receipt of AGS funds
as the amount of salary (low). ought to acknowledgethis supthe qualifications they re- port in their publicity and in
quire (typing) and the duties any articles which are pubthey have (secretarial). The lished, in the New U or elsefact that no men apply for where, describing the prothese jobs is inherent in the jects.
st rucLure of the jobitself. Per- Gerry Delahunty Chairman
haps 'affirmative action
AGS

Credit
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MISALLIANCE
comedy, the truths and the
personalities of the charac-

Man and Superman, must
appear to be somewhat fluffy,
whatmakes gamesandhumor

Misalliance, a production of
the George Bernard Shaw ters came through with laudnecessary.
play directed by Robert Co- able clarity.
hen, played at UCI's Village
Iam not sure whether it was
Charles Tomlinson's cosTheatre on May 15-17.
the fad for nostalgia or thepro- tumes fulfilled the demands of
I've always felt that Ameri- duction itself which made the the period without unnecescan productions of Shaw have playseem so fresh (Shaw him- sary flair. The set, thoughperoften put on a different play self considered the play dead haps heavy for this kind of
from the one the man wrote. after a few years) Perhaps it play (I have seen it done withSome try to put some ele- was John Shephard's game out sets and with, and pergance into, others some portrayal of Tarleton, or haps the success of the formprophecy, still others some Michael Mack's Johnny. Paul er play has influenced me),
made-up "Britishness."
Barber added his portrayal of combined with the lighting
Iwas pleasantly surprisedby Summerhays to a growinglist agreeably enough. Oh yes,
l'(Ts production, however, of accomplishments,and Joan and "DialectConsultant" Patfrom the cast list right on Morris, though not without rick Stewart had hishands full
Someone, pre- flagging, did a good job on with this one
through.
" (should they
" say
sumably Cohen, had a quote Mrs. Tarleton. There wasone "nayshun or "nation with
from Colin Wilson's Shaw: A more part, small but import- the ipronounced?): luckily it
Reassessment put at the bot- ant both to Shaw and to the came off all right, though I
tom of the cast list, to the play, and that was Lina suspect a native audience
effect that his plays "are not Szczepanowska (he wrote it might have winced in more
anti-romantic plays, or even with his favorite Lena Ash- than just a few places.
romantic plays disguised as well in mind). Lina did not It's too bad that spring audanti-romantic. They are ro- quite live enough for me. but iences are like they are. that
mantic plays made accept- then againI'm a Shaw nut. and is. absent and. if present, abable to the intellectuallyfasti- perhaps a bit nitpicky. These sent anyway. In places a good
dious by a certain stripping people continually exposed crowd could have sped up or
through all the posing,therea- enhanced the play. Shaw was
away of sentimentalism."
said
it
better
Couldn't have
son the characters are as they passionate about communimyself.
Misalliance gen- are. Shaw's plays often study cation and about clarity, and
erally, although not always, human games (the best stuff this is the reason Ifigure he
eschewed that gamey ur- for comedy), but are not would have forgiven Misalbanity that American produc- games themselves. We begin liance's little pretensions and
to understand, even in a play enjoyedit greatly.
tions often infuse Shaw's play
with, with the result that the which, when compared to

.

Dear Phil

Dear Phil,
Being the amateur sociologist and
part-time biology major that I am, I
feel that Iamsufficiently qualified to
discuss a certain unusual phenomenon^ that has been associated
with
fine radio station: KUCI
The Phil Greer syndrome constitutes the ability to say absolutely
anything over the air, not just open
your mouth and make utterances
but the singular characteristicof exposing your audience to every facet of the human condition beyond
any limits of taste (but yet again, so
does Del Taco) Accompanying this
is a strange ability to drive women
absolutely mad with your voice
Young ladies of impeccable reputation and otherwise will wait
outside the KUCI studios for hours
lust to be able to catch one small
glimpse of you. (Little do they suspect your physical condition) I

oulr

know that it could not be because
he knows Mick personally, even
though this was my first suspicion
What is it about his arrogance that
possesses women with purple passion (Sorry for the adjective, poetic
license)? Sheer pandomonium is
the only way to describe the area
around the KUCI studios after the
Talk Show every Tuesday. When
Phil pulls out the Kinky Friedman
records he succeeds in reaching
and exceeding new highs and lows
in the world of radio. Will radio ever
be the same again? Will it ever recover from the frontal assault on
your sensibilities? Tune in every
Wednesday morning from midnight to three, just after the end of
Tuesday, to hear that little old radio
station from Irvine: KUCI and listen
for announcements of the 1st
annual KUCI Frisbee Extrava-

ganza

Peace and Love,
The Swamp Fox Ltd.
A California Corporation

New Works At UCI
by Terry Wilson
Composition students at Irvine presented their works
Saturday night in the Concert
Hall. The whole evening was
fun. from scene changes with
chairs placed on stage backwards to misplaced music to
three musicians hiding behind the organ to an impromptu oboe andstring quartet performance at the party
following the concert.
Most of the pieces performed were regular sized works
for piano, trios, and the like.
There were, however, some
small works done by theory
students based on poetry; and
a real gem surfaced in the
piece by Russell Shatford.
"The Snake" for organ and soprano.
The mysterious
melody was powerfully sung
by Nancy Oliver whose range
is incredible, as demonstrated in this piece.
Greg Koch performed his
pianosonato. full of notes and
technique, and pleasant to
hear. Hishands are very large
and quick. Jeffrey Mumford's Cinq Pieces Premiere
de Jeunesse perhaps was the
most serious approach tocomposition that night. LarryGordon played the difficult work

Mumford also
composed an oboe quartet,
played by Barry Traylor.
oboe; David Walker, violin;
Peter Odegard. viola, and
John Walther. cello. It's interesting to note that this is
only the second oboe quartet
ever written. Mozart wrote
the other one. and we got to
hear it played at the party
following the performance.
Wayne Teeter lightened the
mood of the concert with his
computer songs. The songs
were generated on a computer (it takes about 15 seconds to do one) and played on
organ. "Comptarumba" also
featured Odegard. Gordon,
and Traylor hiding behind the
organ playing latin percus"My
sion. His other piece.
"
Wires Adored You (libretto
by Peter Odegard) was sung
by soprano Georgina Villa and
featured lines like "...desiring your wiring ."
The whole evening was
superb. Those that deserve
mention for their fine performance were Hiro Minamino. lute: Terri Cannicott.
soprano: Leon Alexander,tenor; Marianne Whitmyer, flute;
David Drom. clarinet: and
Doug Rubio. guitar.
effortlessly.

..
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FUTURE SHOCKED

by Vicki Tamoush
It would not suffice to say that Kraftwerk gave an outstanding performance at Santa Monica last Saturday night. The total impact of that strange, futuristic performance can
scarcely be communicated.
The eveningbegan withan hour of Les Variations with their
French/Eastern rock. Their live performance even outdoes
their recordings, but the lead singer was unfortunately hamperedby a mike and amp that refused to operate; his frustration was obvious but well contained in French gestures of disgust. Les Variations are potentially the first of a rerun of the
60's eastern rock, whichcouldbean interesting revival, given
the state of affairs in the Middle East since that time.
AsKraftwerk's stagecrew cleared the stageto bring out their
"instruments." a gradual transformation of eras began. Asa
matter of fact, there were no real instruments, just various
synthesizers, an electric piano, an electric xylophone, and
(better sit down for this) electronic drums. The latter consisted of small shallow metal boxes on metal tripods, faintly resembling a music stand. The surfaces of these boxes have
various metal plates on them which produce different drums'
sounds when struck with thin sticks connected to the box by
wires. The presence of percussion sounds accompanied not by
drums but by metal' rectangles has an unnervingeffect comparable to Future Shock.
The members of Kraftwerk speak very little English, and
the astounding,electronic performance was punctuated twice
by a well memorized phrase: "We tune for some seconds."
(Synthesizers tend to drift as they warm up.)
As they stood on the stage,illuminated only by neons of each
of the four members' names, sedately operating their buttons
and dials, they gave a feeling of seeing something that
shouldn't be witnessed yet. Gone is the mechanical error; the
only possible error in this twenty-first-century music is human error, and that is minimized by the sterile, mechanical
"instruments."
Will this non-visual, pure,perfectionist music render allelse
obsolete? See you in 2001 . .

.

by Vlcki Tamoush

5 — Impressive, well worth it.
4 — Deserves mention.
3
Good at what they do, if
you— like what they do.
2 — Wouldn't listen to it often.
1 Unbearable.
The Sensational Alex Harvey
Band is sensational, if you like
thatsort of thing.TomorrowBelongsto Me is the kind of album
that usually takes a little getting-used-to, unless you've
been into them for some time.
They seem to have a touch of
Brian Eno's imagination, but
use if " differently. "Action
Strasse opens the album with
staying power and strength,
then they range to something
weird like "The Tale of the Giant
Stoneater." I guess the days of
looking for deep meanings in
weird rock lyrics are pretty
much passed, and this album
reflects that. Weird, suggestive, but fun: a 3.
And Spirit is back! Spirit of
76 is a fine double album by a
group that made-it-sort-of.
Even for a first time listener, this
two-reccrd set is a superb
sampling of almost every type
of music, and Spirit concoctsit
all well: instrumentals, Latin,
heavy metal, mellow mood
music. Because of its variety,
this album is appealing almost

all of the time. The lack of
tedium rates Spirit a 5. By the
way, the cover is oneof the most

interesting graffitti-like col—
lages of song titles I've seen
not as common as it sounds.
Speaking of 5's, BTO's gone
into Four Wheel Drive, and
they're really wheelin'. The

Boss 30 Groovy Hit Single that
accompanied the album's release is "Hey You," but any cut
from this album would have
done equally well. Each song
has the same strength, with the
possible exception
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of

"Low-

land Fling," which may seem repetitive. (By the way, ahot flash
is in that Randy Bacham is rumored to have won 3 Juno
Awards, including Producer of
the Year.) It'sBTO at theirgeargrindingbest! Vroo-oo-m, vroooo-m.

GALLER Y
by Terry Wilson
Art show no. 3 by the Art Students League, the Dematerialization of Art. opened this week with about ten
pieces displayed plus about
forty minutes worth of various
video pieces. Shayne Decker's video pieces are amusing, playingoff the John Carradine Kung Fu role, and lecturing with straight faced sadism.

Gary Sweeny's "Trying to
Match Sky Blue to Blue Sky'
and Mary Lou Barron's songs
are particularly nice.
Sweeny's work is an attempt
to match thecolor chip for Sky
Blue with the actual thing, via
photography. Out of about fif-

teen photos, one sucessfully
makes the color chip disappear. Ms. Barren's songs are
written by rules translating
her family photo album into
music. Each family member
is a particularnote with slight
variations added for relatives, non-family members.
toys. dogs. Lena Rivkin plays
the final piece on piano, which
is tape recorded. The show
lasts till May 26. followed by
the print and drawing show.
Penny Wong is currently in
the graduategallery with line
drawings. Her show is quite
nice. Mike Lawrence opens up
Tuesday. May 27. UCI Gallery hours: noon-5 daily except Saturday and Monday.

FINE ARTS CALENDAR
—

FRIDAY, MAY 23
o
CHORUS CONCERT University Chorus conducted by Margaret Murata. Works by Dufay, des Pres,Bach, and Ives.Alsolute
music played by Frederick Noad. Concert Hall, 8 p.m. Students
$1, others $2.
DANCE WORKSHOP Works choreographedby UCIDance
students. Little Theatre, HH 161, 8 p.m. 75«.
READING Clayton Eshleman reads his poetry, noon,HOB
126, free.
FILM The Conversation,withGeneHackman.7 & 9:30, SLS,
75C for students, others $1.25.

—

—

—

—

SATURDAY, MAY 24

MUSIC Mendelssohn Violin Concerto;Beethoven Symphony
#3. KUCI 89.9 FM, 2 p.m.
CHORUS CONCERT See Friday.
DANCE WORKSHOP See Friday.
FILM See Friday.
ORCHESTRA CONCERT L.A. Phil., Sidney Harth conducting. Works of Ravel, Schubert, and Tchaikovsky. $2 for students,
8:30, Crawford Hall.
SUNDAY, MAY 25
READING "Bored of the Rings" on KUCI, noon 1.
ACTING RECITAL Chekhov's "The Harmfulness of Tobacco" and Beckett's "Krapp's Last Tape" performed by Craig R.
Gardner, directed by Henry Woessner. Little Theatre HH 161, 8
p.m. Free.
Twyla Priester. Works by Mozart, ShoPIANO RECITAL
stakovich, and the three B's. Concert Hall, 8 p.m. Free.
CHAMBER CONCERT Scholarship benefit by membersof
Irvine Conservatory of Music. Concert Hall, 2:30. For tickets,

——

—

—

-

—

—

phone 752-7242.

—

—
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Disconcerted.

First At UCI

continued from page 3
somebodywhomust have been the school president orelse the
chairman of the entertainment committee.
"Ready for some music?" he shouted.
At this the crowd shouted and grunted in a simultaneous display of urgency and disgust.
"Now we will begin in just a minute, butcould someof you in
the back start pushing in an effort to crush the bodies of those
in the front? We've got to pack in at leasMwice this number."
Grunting and shouting more furiously than ever, the people
in the back obliged. Inthe compression, severalof the thinner
members of the audience sprang up like beans squeezed between greasy fingers. When they landed on the floor of humanity, they searched unsuccessfully for an opening to get
back on the ground.
"Evidently I've been eliminated," one of them said in dismay, and kept on saying throughout the rest of the concert.
"Can some of you folks over here move into that corner
there, you can't see from there, and the noise will probably be
too loud for you to hear
" the concert, but remember, you were
here at this concert! the fellow on the stage said.
Occasionally groups of about ten to fifteen young ladies
in a loud
would push and shove their way to the front claiming
"
voice "Got separated from my boyfriend. They would be
followed by groups of equally pushy guys claiming even
louder. "Trying to find my chick, man, just trying to find my
chick."
At this point, the person on the stage said that the concert
was just about to begin, all that they needed was a human
sacrifice. There was a little rustling in the crowd, a scream,
and a lifeless form was flung upon the stage. The guy on the
stage grinned and said, "O.K. on with the show! ", and with
that, he disappeared.
Suddenly, the lights went out, and generalchaos broke loose,
and ran about the crowd showing off his medals and trying to
sell tickets to a veterans dinner. The lights came back onand I
could
think Igota glimpseof someone onthe stage,butbefore I
be sure the entire crowd sprang to their feet, screaming. The
crowd-control people walked on the heads of the folk and
pounded people back into their seats with their clubs and
chains.
This is about the time thatIlost mymemory of the happenings, for I
had been pulledupto a standing position by the friction from the people around me. Though Ihave decided that
thisis my last concert, at least Ihave somethingto bragabout
to the people who didn't get in, and the scars to show to my
grandchildren.
(Editor's note: For those of you who would like to know
where this concert was, get out your secret spy-scopes and decoder rings, and look at the first letter in each paragraph.)

**************
Sl.A.V.E. features
» "THE BIG D.R.I.P." *
J Demand a
J
I Response, with J
*»

J Integrity, and

J*

to crack
J* Persist,
wall
of
silence
»
*************
»,

Course Evaluation Booklet
by Lois Leenerts

Course evaluations will be
conducted during the ninth
week of classes. Results of
this survey will then be published in the form of a course
evaluation booklet, a studentcompiled detailed review of
each class and professor. The
booklet will be available for no
charge at the end of summer.
Volunteer proctors are needed to help conduct the survey.
If you are interested in volunteering, contact Dave Garibaldi, editor-in-chief of the
project, by leaving a note with
the ASUCI secretary or in
Dave's mailbox in the hall in
ASUCI.
The proctors will distribute a
questionnaire in those courses in which the instructor has
given his prior approval of the
evaluation. The evaluation
willbe kept very short, but will
attempt to reflect as accurately as possible how the
students who are taking the

Holiday
Library Hours
The University libraries will
observe the following hours on
Memorial Day Holiday.May

.. .

let."

PROOFREAD your termpaper or thesis? 50c per
typewritten double-spaced page. 548-8459 after 4
p.m.

TYPING SERVICES
available. Manuscripts,
theses. Please call (714)
838-2501 evenings.

The General. Biological

ces Libraries:9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
The Center for Pathobiology

Library:

JOB HUNTING?
GET RESULTS WITH A PROFESSIONAL RESUME!

$5Oil

Closed.
The Medical Sciences Li-

SUPER TYPING
SUPER SELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER
Theses / Reports / Resumes /
Editing

to all UCI students with ad
14 years experience creative writing printing.
4019 Westerly PI.
.
710 N. Euclid

«
-

-'

-

Suite 201

Suite 223

Newport Beach
California

Anaheim

California

833-2825

956-9480

75<t a pg. Over20pgs., 10%discount. Call Evan Hanes. 5581854. Pickup & delivery.

Perm Papers, Re>orts. Theses, etc.,
yped professionilly. $1 .00 per page.
4400 Campus
Newport Beach

1975
Summer Job Special
For UCI Students

"
Australia Alaska

"
" "
Surf Camp Work Study j
...(ering
Alaska and Australia are offantastic job opportunities for skilled and unskilled
workers. Students can earn
enough to get along on or earn
TO AND ABOVE $1,000 A
WEEK, PAID TRANSPORT-

ATION. pLUS
FREE LISTof high-paying 'ocal

California summer jobs for men
and women, such as artists,
drama instr., lab technicians,

VETERANS

clerical, hostesses, receptionists, cooks, salesmen,
mechanics, unskilled and many
others with either selection of
job opportunities in Alaska or
Australia. Immediate openings
hurry while they last.

—

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Please Rush Me
Name
Reg.No
Address
Zip ...,."_
City
in
opportunities
a Job
Alaska or Australia
(please specify by circling which one) $2.98

NOW AT UCLA & LONG BEACH
I

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE

WHILE ATTENDING A NEARBY COLLEGE

SPECIAL

THURS., MAY 29th

The Wheeze Show

RAVANA
VAN HALEN
WHITE
LICORICE

I

I

I Norisk.Full rtlundwithinS days IInot satisi lied.
Mall Order Only

I

Final!

$3OO CASH
UU

guidance centers, summer camps,
orphanages, hostels, etc.

Salesians also conduct world wide

PREVENT DELINQUENCY
THROUGH
REASON, RELIGION &
KINDNESS.

...

DUNCE CONTEST
$1OO."" CASH
Winner* Compel*. In Tiu

Salesians of St. John Bosco work
with youth in boys clubs, technical and academic high schools,

missions, parishes, retreats, publishing houses and film centers.

Every Sunday

opportunities in
BOTH Alaska and Au$4.98
stralia
Plus FreeCalifornia job list
Send check or money order to:
Job Research & Development
! Co.
5116 W. 190 St. IR-1
Torrance, Calif 90503

BUILD THE MAN
OF TOMORROW.

STUDENT NIGHT
SUNDAY
Admission Free
with I.D.

Plus tree California job list

Earn a Commission With Your Degree

■BBB
TlffiHIM"

WORK FOR THE
BOY OF TODAY.

dJob

Military Selene. O«pt.. UCLA ,Lot Angelas 90024(213)825-7384
or 831-7463

dent of Administration and
Tim Kelly, the former one.
pursued the idea of a course
evaluation booklet because
they felt it was important to
students. They believed it
wouldenable students to make
an informed choice in selecting their classes since they
would be able to examine the
class in greater detail thanthe
information provided in the
registration packet could.
The idea of a course evaluation booklet is not new.
Every other UC campus had
or had one. At last. UCI will
have one. too. But, as the
editor-in-chief warns, "Student support is needed for the
production of the course
evaluation booklet to be
volunteer as a
successful
your quesproctor, answer
'
tionnaire thoughtfully, or
think of a name for the book-

Accurate & Prompt

Sciences, and Physical Scien-

-

549-3853

year ago. Marge Ryan, the
present ASUCI Vice-Presi-

26:

brary:
9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

D.B.S

course this spring feel about
the course. Students willevaluate the class in terms of its
workload, the lectures and
reading materials, the professor's ability to communicate the information as well as
the total class effectiveness. A
space for written comments
will also be provided.
Data collected from the
course evaluations will be
computer-processed and then
organized into a booklet to be
published at the end of the
summer. The booklet will include a summary of the following:
a representative
sample of the written comments made by students, their
response to each question on
the questionnaire, and the professor's comments concerning the course itself and student reaction to the class.
The course evaluation booklet is the first one to ever be
produced at UCI. The idea for
the project originated over a

Send this coupon to:

£

Father Larry Byrne, S.D.B.
SALESIANS
666 Filbert St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Iam interested in the
Priesthood D
Brotherhood D
NAME

.

ADDRESS___

9O39 Sunset Strip
X71 66O6

[

CITY
ZIP

AGE

,
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Facility Schedule
GYMNASIUM

Tues thru Thins Noon to Ip m
Noon to 6 pm.

Fridiiy
Bundu)

Nm>n in 5 p m

Tue» 'Wed
Thurs hi i
s.it Sum

POOL

\<>c>n to I p.m.
Noon to2 p.m.
Noon t"4 p m.

Tin's thru Kri

WEIGHT KOOM

Noon to

:) p m

Suturduy 9 .i m to .ip.m.
Sunduy Noon to 5 p m.

HANDBALL COURTS
Noon to ip.m . 2 p.m to :t p.m . 3 p m
Noon to 2 p.m 5 p.m to ft p.m.
!i .i in to (i p in

Wednesduy

Tues Thurs

Fridii)

Siit. Sun

10 ,im to4 p

Tues Thurs
Fridiij

p in
S.ii Sun

to 9

h.i in

in 9

i> m

in

TENNIS COURTS
Noon to 1p.m IBcts.): 5 p.m to9 p.m I9cts.l
to12 Noon (Bcls.i l2Noontoitp.m lliicts.l: 5p.m

Duylighl hours

Entries Due
Wednesday, May 28
Anteater 500 Bike Races
Thursday, May 29
Men's & Women's Track Meet
Friday, May 30
3-Man Over-The-Line
* *
♥

Softball Championship
on Wednesday

Irvine's Women Netters
Prepare For Nationals
by Liz Wood

After completing a highly
successful regular season,
four members of UCI's championship women's tennis team
are preparing for the National Women's Collegiate Championships. Freshman Jody
Peterson, sophomore Jean

Nachand. junior SueInce. and
senior Lea Ann Fischer will
represent UCI in the nationals, which begin on June
13th in Kalamazoo,Michigan.
At theendof leaguecompetition, the varsity women Anteaters possessed a 7-1 record.
The lone defeat came at the

Anteater Intercollegiate
Athletic Action

UCI Teams Prejpare for
National Championships
The only regular season competition left for UCI teams will be a
UCI dual track meet with Cal
State Los Angeles on Saturday.
May 24. starting at 4: 00 p.m.: and
a golf match withCalState Northridge on Friday. May 30. Then it's
national championship time for
five UCI teams. The first team to
enter NCAA post-seasoncompetition will be the track and field
team, traveling toSacramento for
the Division II national Championships. May 29-31. The UCI
sailing team competes in the
North American Dinghy Championships in Chicago June 9-17.
The UCI golf team travels to Martin. Tennessee, to compete June
10-13. the UCI men's tennis team
travels to Pueblo.Colorado for the
National Tennis Championships
June 10-14. and the women s tennis team goes to Kalamazoo.
Michigan June 15-22 for the US

Liiwn Tennis Association National Women's Intercollegiates.

UCI Crew 4th in Sprints
UCI placed fourth in the varsity
eights feature race at the Western Sprints last weekend in Long

Beach.

In the race wonby Washington in
rowed' a 6: 18.2 to beat
Stanford and UCLA. The varsity
eight boat was the onlyUCI team
to get into Saturday's featured
races. The Western Sprints ends
the season for theUCI crew team.
Cheadle Wins al Bakersfield
UCI's intermediate hurdler Bill
Cheadle registered the fifth best
time in the nation this year, winning the 440 yardhurdles in 50.6 at
last Saturday's Bakersfield Classic.
Cheadle's time is thebest by any
Division IIrunner and only .6 of a
second behind thenation's topcollegiate hurdler. Mike Shine of
Penn State.
6 00 7. UCI

Termpaper and Thesis Research
CAMPUS JOBS ALSO AVAILABLE
$2 50 per page

SERVICES
DATA TYPE
- and RESEARCH
Saturday 11-4

Monday Friday 10:30-6
Street, Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 933-6117
Sylvan
2

\ MAD.KLANE\\

The son of UCSB Chancellor Dr.
Vernon Cheadle. Billis a junior at
UCIand a strong candidate to win
the NCAA Division II intermediate hurdle race at the Nationals
in Sacramento the end of May.

UCISailors Qualify for Nationals
UCI's sailing team qualified for
the national championship with a
second place finish inthePCIYRA
Dinghy Championships last week
in Richmond. California.
UCI finished second behind winner San Diego State, and qualified for the North American National Dinghy Championships, to
be heldin Chicago the first weekin
June.
The two-day competition heldat
the Richmond Yacht Club saw
UCI win the A Division, with Jeff
McDermaid. Katie MacDonald,
and Frank Thomson at the helm
for the Anteaters. In the B Division. UCI placed third, with Rick
Kern and Steve Washburn as

Entries due for Three
Man Over-the-Line and
the tourney begins on
Friday afternoon, May
30. Last year's tourney
was highlightedby the final game in which
Aldrich Pattterson's
team won the Championship over Sigma Chi
in extra innings. Other
teams that have an outside chance for the
Championship include
Men of Fall. Big Sticks,
and ChokingUp.It'sa lot
of fun with detailedrules
at the recreation office
and you only need two
friends to enter, so do it

skippers.

The national championships in
Chicago will beheldthe firstweek

in June.UCI won theNorthAmerican Championships in 1972, finished third in 1973. and placed
eighth last year. With All-American Jeff McDermaid and freshman sensation Rick Kern in the
boats for UCI. their chances for a
high finish are enhanced.

VILLAGE

SMOKE SHOP
Lido Village
Featuring Jobey Pipes.
Pipes repaired on premises. 675-7211.
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THIS COUPON AND WE'LL TEST
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hands of UCLA, which conqueredUCIinWestwood. Consequently.UCI and UCLA tied
for first in the Southern California Women's Intercollegiate Tennis League
(SCWITL) and will share the
coveted trophy.
UCI traveled to Cal State
Northridge at the beginningof
May and made a strong showing in the league tournament.
After competing against 13
other schools in the 4-day
tournament, the Anteater women captured a total of 18
points, falling only 5 points
short of first place UCLA.
USC finished third behindUCI
with 13 points. Sue Ince played outstandingtennis and contributed greatly to UCI's
strong second-place finish.
Sue reached the singles semifinals before losing to UCLA's
number one player, the eventual tournament winner. Sue
also teamed with Lea Ann
Fischer and the two of them
reached the doubles finals before losing in 3 sets to theSkidmore sisters of UCLA.
In the final league match
against UCLA and in the
SCWITL tournament. UCI
missed the strongplay of Lindsay Morse, the team's former
top-seeded player. Lindsay
took a one quarter leave of absence from UCIand willleave
for Europe at the end of the
month to compete on the
Europeantennis circuit. Lindsay only competed in winter
quarter league play and the
team was undefeated during
this period.
The "B" team also competed in the season-ending
"B" league tournament and
placed seventh out of eleven
schools. The teamfinished its
league season with a winning
record of 4 wins and 3 losses.
Both head coachDoreen Irish
and assistant coach Sheri
Marston were impressed with
the "B" team's resiliency, as
the team came back to winits
last 4 matches after losing the
first 3. Coach Irish summed
up: "I'm looking forward to
another successful season for
both teams next year."
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Regents Assail UCI
Minority Policies

Disconcerted
bv Pat

Shibuya

bv Lance Robbins

For quite some time, musicalrock concerts have been the fashionable place to go and lose your hearing.It seems that the
basic overall theme of these affairs is one of discomfort and
suffering. One might say that through the concerts of today,
the adults of tomorrow are learning about the sufferings of
yesterday.
University concerts excel at this. Their uncanny abilityto

Ghicanos linch'in'presrnti'd
Each Regent also reviewed a Chicano task
Lasl week, before a UC Regent meeting hold force report which concludes "thai Mexicanin San Francisco, Lt. Governor Dymally and Americans are seriously underrepresenled
Regent Fred Dutton accussed the UC schools among students, teachers, and employees on
and UC Irvine in particular of unsatisfactory the nine UC campuses."
minority policies.
The report said that Chicanos number one in
The attack by Dutton came during a routine six among ("alilornians. but only one in M)
presentation by Chancellor Dan Aldrich on IT among IT students and fewer than one in 60 of
Irvine's handling of minorities, specifically tenured faculty members. It also recommendChicanos.
ed a variety of changes, including scholarChancellor Aldrich centeredhis repori on the ships for Chicano students and relaxed admisstrongpoints of Irvine's minority policy, which
sion standards for Chicano applicants.
caused Dutton to erupt with anger. "This is
Satellite Campuses
basically a publicity blurb." fumed Dutton. a
Ll. Governor Dymally suggested thai the
Regent whohas gaineda reputation for being a University should set up satellite campuses
dissident from the IT Board. Dutton stated in low-income areas, like in sections of Santa
there are several misconceptions and half- Ana and San Diego. "I'm opposed to middletruths in the report, citingspecific examples of class elite education." the black Lt. Governor
UC Irvine glossing over several controversies, said. "I am a spokesman on this hoard for the
including minority enrollment.
rednecks and hardhats and minorities, andun"I'm not going to let you got away with say
til this institution gives me some indication
ing you're doing a groat job with Chicanos,"
they are not part of the ripoff Iwill continue to
said Dutton angrily. "Your figures are lousy
protest.

take a pleasant happening and make three or four hours of
sheer torture is uncanny. You might think that because the
event is takingplace at an institution of higher learning that
people couldbe at least intelligent enough to avoid these dreadful things like an outbreak of leprosy. No such luck.
Consider the last general seating concert that Iwent to. My
use of the word last' does not mean just most recent.It was at
a local junior college, andifmy prayers are answered, a boltof
lightening from the sky will erase its existence like Clearasil
on a zit.
Keeping with the fine tradition of general seating concerts,
the bulk of the crowd arrived threemonths early to camp out.
The general fun of pushing and shoving allowed the crowd to
flex their stiffening arms and legs. The 'in' thing this year is
have abeach chair in the line with you. At this concert, several
Spanish Lecture
Problems Underscored
individuals brought surfboards in keeping with the shoreline
started when student RoThe
confrontation
UCI's specific problems have been undermotif, and a number of the more practicalbrought tents for
shelter, and pack animals to carry their provisions. These gelio Garcia. Vice President of UC Irvine's scored by the recent events during MECHA
were not necessary,however, because numerous hamburger MECHA organizationaddressed the Board of activities two weeks ago. when a fight broke out
Regents, describing the University's discrimi- between riv;il Chicano gangs. The dance schestands and motels sprangup along the line.
against Mexican-Americans. The Re- duled for that evening at UCI wascancelled as
Years past ,people would have come to these events dressed nationobjected
gents
to the speech because Garcia a result of the incident, despite vehement profinest,
style
in their
but this gave way to dressing in the
of the
impoverished. Now the trend is to the bizarre. At this concert, spoke to them in Spanish. He explained that tests by MECHA and ASUCI spokesmen. Chan" out the educational discrimi- cellor Aldrich was criticized for not consultseveral gentlemen strolled by wearing platform shoes made this was to "point
face.
Garcia was part of a Chi- ing with MECHA spokesmen before making
nation
we
books,
up
telephone
ladyparaded
fromold
and a
and down the
delegationto
Regent meeting,backed his decision.
the
cano
tine wearinga coat made of live rodents.
by Lt. Governor Dymally. that demanded
After negotiation. Aldrieh did promise to rechanges in the universities' policies toward imburse funds for the dance to the Chicano
Only three weeks had passed whenthe doors opened,and the
tiny locker room that was to house the concert filled like it had
group.
Mexican-Americans.
been under water.It seems that the ticket agency had sold ten
times the number of tickets that it should have, thinking that
most of the folks would forget about the concert and not show
up.Soon people were picking thelocks of the lockers in order to
find a place to sit. The later arrivers were picking locker
pickers to sit upon.
Olga Talarrtante. 25 year-old gime."
the Argentine government
Under the v/eight of the concert goers, the floor of the room daughterof aCalifornia farmIn Gilroy. the small farming There will be a benefit mugave way, and made extra seating. The ticket agencies reworker family, and alumni of town south of S;in Jose. Olga's sic concert for Olg;i Talaopened, and new lines formed at the end of the old ones.
UC Santa Cruz, awakens friends and family have or- mafite in the Mesa Court
Only after this did someone appear on the stage. It was
every morning at 6 a.m. to the ganized a national campaign Gold Room on Wednesday.
continued on page 6 sound of a prison guard's to have her released from jail. May 28 at 8 p.m. Donation:
whistle in the town of Azul. 200 They charge that the U.S. students. $1.00. others. $2.00.
miles south of Buenos Aires. State Department, which
Friends ;it UC IrvinehiiveesArgentina.
claims to be doing everything tablished a Olga talamante
Olga and 12 young Argentine possible to secure her re- Defense Committee.
For
activists were arrested dur- lease, is actually dragging its further information please
ing a series of predawn raids feet because of the U.S. gov- contact: Mechaext. 7212 after
by Argentine police four days ernment's role in encour- 5 p.m. Manuel Gomez ;it 497
after Mrs. Peron declared a aging the rightward swing of 2024.
state of siege November 6. A
month after their arrest the 13
1;
learned they had been charSHIRTSFOR
Motobecane
Schwinn ged with possession of two
NISHIKI
Masi
handguns and a quantity of
C
"Harry
Qqinn
"subversive literature.'" a
€&4
>"
charge they deny. Their trial,
Factory
Trained
jS^^^~~
10% Discounts to All
which will consist of a judge
ExpertRepairing AllMakes
Jt^%Jj>Plfffc-UCI Students with I.D.
reviewing written statements
—
Full Line of Raring
prosecufrom
the
defense
and
—^^
Balboa
Island
Village
South Coast
tion, is still several months
Touring Clothes & Shoes
Marine
Ave.
332-B
Mercantile Building
sales & service
away. Meanwhile, as JonaBalboa Island
3850 S. Plaza Drive
than Kandeli reported in the
646 7706
New York Times on Decem-S-.
California 92662
Santa Ar i, CA 92704
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ber 12. "The spirit of fascism
E 17th St. Costa Mesa. Calif
420
lives in Mrs. Peron's re-

Olga Talamante Concert
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